Today's News - July 14, 2004

We lose a Case Study House architect. -- Libeskind sues Silverstein. -- Holyrood architects finally get the word out about what and why things went so wrong. -- Vancouver jumps on the green roof bandwagon. -- Senators push for green buildings. -- Anacostia Waterfront Initiative: Parts 2 and 3 of 5 part series. -- Nevada town interested in new urbanism but want to see the plans. -- Campus plans by an impressive list of architects will reshape Phoenix. -- Buffalo builds Wright. -- "Selfless architecture" surrounds the Tower of London. -- Finalists picked for Massachusetts fire fighter memorial. -- Connecticut arts center picks New York architect. -- Pawson's short-lived Lifestore: "From Koolhaas's regurgitation of the city all over the insides of Prada's statement SoHo store in New York to the bling-bling of Future Systems' mirrored staircase in the Oxford Street branch of cheap clothing store New Look, it can feel as though too much design is never enough." -- Koolhaas takes on Rodeo Drive for Prada. -- Stark takes on the lava-ly mouse, Morrison makes toast.
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